[A contribution to the standardization of the diagnosis and therapy of sarcoidosis I and II].
485 cases of sarcoidosis of a hospital for lung diseases within the time from 1960 to 1971 were retrospectively studied by examining, if diagnostics and therapy till now practised are sufficient. In most cases diagnosis was due to clinical signs only in cases of doubt biopsy was used. The standard treatment with 750 mg Prednisolon was carried one. The course of disease and the results of therapy were chequed by documents and radiography. By a consultation of the Chest Clinics charged with the care after therapy the results were completed showing that the degree of right diagnosis and therapeutic effects were positive. diagnostics suffice (histological diagnosis: only 13.9% of the cases), 6 wrong diagnoses (1.31%), but not fatal. 27.56% recidivs, which equal those of higher and longer methods of therapy, therefore, the paper is a contribution to the rationalization of the therapy.